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something taken from them that they ought 
to have kept to themeeleee. The Telegraph 
knows better than this. It knows that 
there oan be a trade between the United 
States and Canada which will benefit, and 
benefit very materially, both Americans and 
Canadians. It is therefore consulting the 
interest of the United States when it advo
cates closer trade relations between the two 
countries.

CABLE LE'THE FACTS OF THE CASE.i- llbe Colonist r. This should not matter to anyone who*Dr. Davie 
is or to whom be is related. He is engaged 
in a »ork of the utmost importance to this 
city. He is known to be a competent 
He Is succeeding beyond the expectations of 
the most hopeful, and consequently, those 
who undertake to impede him in the per
formance of his duty must be regarded as 
public enemies.

the market, of sixty-four millions has not 
qaved New England from a worse misfortune 
than has befallen any part of the Dominion 
of. Canada.

Some Jews who have been driven out of 
Russia have been examining this depopu- 

Some of the citizens ef Vancouver are find-1 'ated country, and they have come to the 
ing fault with their neighbors in Weetmin- conclusion that they can make a good living 
ter for raising the quarantine. The Vanoou- the land which the Americans have 
ventes are very unreasonable. The West- abandoned in despair. A small colony of 
-.in-to, authorities had at least two excel- them have already settled in a place called 
lent reasons for re-opening communication Chesterfield, and are doing well. Baron 
with Victoria. In the first place they had Hirch's agents have . been in the country 
found out that the quarantine was illegal, making enquiries as to the kind of land, and 
This of itself would have been sufficient to U « expected that therâ will be, before long, 
induce sensible and law-abiding men to do * goodly number of Russian exiles cultivât- 
away with it The men who make the laws tog the farms which native Americans have 
tor a city should not set the example of dis- abandoned. They are industrious and fro- 
obedience to law. Besides, well-disposed I gal, and will, most likely, prosper in their 
citizens have an almost instinctive dislike |new homes, 
to pursuing a course which they have reason 
to know is contrary to law even when it is 
represented to them that they can do so 
with impunity. They cannot act in oppo
sition to the law without losing their self- 
respect, and such men are most unwilling to 
do anything that lowers them in their own

(-ration of the health affairs of the 
is in such bad taste as to be Ur 
cent. The important thing just now with 
oitizens of all classes and all shades of poli
tical opinion is to get rid of the smallpox. 
This is too important a work to trifle with 
or to quarrel about. There will be time 
enough to create political grievances and to 
discuss political questions after the disease 
has disappeared. Until then let us have 
political peace.

The doctors connected with the Health 
Department have disagreed. There is no
thing wonderful in this. Medical men, ÿke 
men of other vocations, have their disputes 
and their disagreements, with which politics 
have nothing in the world to do. If any of 
the official doctors cannot conscientiously 
carry dut the regulations drawn up by the 
Government, and if they do not agree with 
the measures taken by the Provincial Health 
Officer, the best course, and indeed the only 
course, for them to pursue is to resign. 
They lose neither dignity nor reputation by 
pursuing such a course.

The Times complains of the “dictator
ship” of those who are in authority. Well, 
dictatorship, absolutism if you like, is what 
the crisis requires. The physician who is 
entrusted with the work of stamping out 
the smallpox has taken upon himself very 
serious responsibilities. The men must be 
blind who does not see that he should have 
a free hand, that no one should be in a posi
tion to thwart him or to make his measures 
less effective than he intends them to be. 
All who are under him should make up 
their minds to submit to his dictation—to 
obey his orders. A ship in a storm must 
not have two captains, an army in action 
cannot have two generals, in the same way, 
a city which is engaged in driving the pesti
lence from its midst cannot have two heads 
to its health department. The man placed 
at its head must be sole dictator, end all 
others must be hie subordinates.

FACTS AND FIGURES.inde-
A1 though the Times and those who inspire 

its utterances have of late shown a deter
mination to persistently mis-state all mat
ters relating to the action of the Provincial 
authorities in stamping out the smallpox, a 
sense of shame should have prevented its 
circulating such a flagrant falsehood as the 
following :

“We believe it is not generally known 
that the establishment of the hospital on 
the Jubilee Grounds was the result of the 
Mayor’s suggestions, but such is the fact. 
He urged this step because of the city’s 
inability to procure a site elsewhere, and, 
happily, the President and Directors finally 
agreed to it.”

mh« Uneen’s Perplexity-1 
.paihy-GUdstoue’s Difflc 
"land’s Intense Expect

Bismarck Beyiewe
many’s Press Revelling: 

Freedom.
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) Statistics for the Month of July 
What They Tell—customs Re

ceipts Very Satisfactory.

> and
THÉ WESTMINSTER QUARANTINE.

HisDespite the Smallpox Scare There 
Were Few Deaths, and Business 

Did Not Suffer Materially.UNDER COMPULSION.
AMATEUR SANITARIANS. Kai8er Wilhelm as a Yi 

Talking Tournaments—i 
dish Marries a Lansd

A telegram from Toronto informed us, 
yestyday, that, “ in' view of the retalia
tory measures adopted by the United 
States, the Canadian Government will take

IME in his 
round calls to-day foc 
the July files, which 
will be placed

A good many amateur sanitarians are, we 
see, cropping up in the newspapers and 
elsewhere. Would it not be prudent in 
them to efface themselves for à little while. 
The health authorities of the city and pro
vince have serious business in hand just 
now. Would it not be just as well to allow 
them to give their undivided attention to 
their work ? It is important too, that the 
people should have faith in the men wbe 
are endeavoring to preserve the public 
health. Will our friends who take a deep 
interest in sanitary matters allow us to 
suggest that the gentlemen who make the 
treatment of disease the study of their lives 
are almost as likely to know what is best 
to stop the progress of the smallpox or any 
other malady as men who are not their su
periors intellectually and who have not had 
the opportunity of giving a great deal of 
their attention to sanitary science or " pre
ventive medicine. It seems to us that in 
the present orisjs if we cannot rely upon 
professional men to help us, there is not much 
use in placing our dependence on non-pro
fessional men. The disquisitions of amateurs 
may amuse us wheu'-there is nothing of 
much importance to consider. But when 
there is serious work to be done—work re
quiring tor its proper performance profess
ional knowledge and professional skill—we 
must confess to a preference for the advice, 
and the services of the professional man.

The work to be done just now is very ser
ious—few persons, it seems to us, realize 
how serious. It will be fpund out in time 
how much the smallpox scare has already 
cost the citizens of Victoria. It will be ad
mitted, then, that it is of the very first im
portance that Victoria should regain its 
high reputation for healthiness, without 
any unnecessary loss of time. Will we not 
stand a better‘s banco of having that done 
with the least possible delay, under the 
guidance of men of high repute in the medi
cal profession, than if we gave heed to the 
counsels of amateur doctors and newspaper
clipping sanitarians.

regular

steps to abolish the rebate system and to
make a uniform toll or to do away with the The “ Times’ ” own columns can be ap
te Ils altogether.” It seems to us a pity pealed to, in proof of the fact that the first 
that this should be done, as it were, undy suggestion, of using the Jubilee grounds, 
compulsion. If the Americans are right in was made on the 9th July, at a meeting of 
their contention, the Canadian Government medical men called by the Government at
should have done away with the dteorimina- the Premier’s office, when a resolution was 
tion as Sdoh is the United States Com- carried, en the motion of the Attorney-Gen-1 calendar.
plained of it, and not have waited until eral, that the fever ward of the Jubilee The statistics for July are remarkable in
Congress had passed a retaliatory act. Hospital be used for smallpox patients. On I many ways. The marriages, only seven,

The question was not a very intricate the afternoon of the same day a meeting, at make a poor showing, but the births are 
one. A board of arbitration, composed of which were present Mayor Beaven, Dr. wel1 40 the toont, the total of 3c being the 
upright and intelligent business men, would Milne, Mr.,Taylor (the City Barrister), Dr. highest for a good many months. The total 

have settled it satisfactorily to both ooun- Davie (the President of the Hospital), Mr. Secrrosefrom'the figurea^o^June. “ 4’ *
tries in a very short time. Davies, and Superintendent Hussey, was

By the terms of the Washington Treaty, held, and the suggestion was made
“ The Government of Her Britannic Ma- by Dr. Davie and the President

______ out of
'f^fPllL “ght on the t0P shelf, 

back ; to-morrow morn- 
y tog the busy book.

keeper will commence a
—-^v ziLvy-) nice new week, and a

aloe new mouth, and a nice new page on the

-nl QUEEN’S ATTITU
London, July 30.-While vl 

fidenoe is placed in 
puke of Devonshire told Qu< 
that she would have to »bdicat 
or make terms with Mr. Gli 
known that the Queen did have 
and important interview with th 
whom she holds in high esteem 
,he would fain make Premier 
willing, and that the count! 
willing to accept him. The 
reported on good authority, 
pike to discuss with him the 
a cabinet that would be as lit! 
able as possible to her vie 
Majesty to said to regard H, 
only one step short of absolute 
its promoters as enemies of 
IheDnke found Her Majesty It 
greater emotion than he ha 
her display. After the usu 
formalities, the Queen ask® 
abruptly whether there 
avoid seeding for Mr. Gladatoi 
iesty added, in substance : “T 
stone personally I have 
do object to the separation of t 
to which I understand he has ] 
self.” The Duke replied most 
but in terms that could not I 
stood, that while he deeply i 
course taken by 
compelled him to leave that 
side, politically, to strive for 1 
ance ot the Union, yet he felt i 
cognize that a majority had be 
the House of Commons favor 
Gladstone’s views. Her Maje 
carefully worded intimation 
more on that particular subjeoi 
however, bas continued to mat 

t of her antipathy to Mr. ( 
the Home Role champion, and 
she may yet place some obstn 
way.

-
I the state

JUDGE LYNCH.

The lynching of two brothers named 
Ruggles at Redding, California, is another 
example of the contempt for law and the 
want of confidence in its administration that 
are so widely prevalent in the United States.

, ,, , , ...__. I These men, on the 14th of May last, heldIn the next place there was nothing to be , . , ’. ,, : . .. .. T.___np the stage coach in which there was agained b, continuing the quarantine. It was 8 Welll, Fargo & Co. in charge
„t ueoeauuy to keep out the smallpox, the amount of *4,000. The
jprNanaimo haabeenmoonstantcominunioa- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ..Burk„
tion with Victoria without a quarantine, yet ~ . ,

ease within its borders. From a business vu-
point of view the quarantine was worse ^a^ barely pnUed the trigger of his Win- 
than useless. While the disease remains in he w“*ot from behind and
the province business is sUck enough. To M mortally wounded. The highwaymen 
make it slacker by unnecessarily cutting off got th* plunder but were after-
communication with the principal seaport " ’ T °“
, . __ r the robbery, and the other on the 19th of•f the province was a very foolish proceed-1 • . . .,tog. I the Westminster people wisely ^. They were on the 24lh inat m the

concluded that they had quite enough of «"«ting trial. There do no
appear to have been any manifestations of 

1 indignation on the part of the people, but 
they must have felt strongly, for on the 
morning of the day last named forty men, 

He City Council of Vancouver found I maqked,and armed, appeared at the door of 
itself, yesterday morning, in a very awk- the prison and demanded admittance. The 
ward predicament. Judge Walkem had I j ailer- told them that thekeys were in a safe 
decided that they had no right to keep Mr. |n the sheriff’s office. Tffr 
Bowack, and consequently other citizens of I open the doors of the safe, and forced 
Victoria, in quarantine; and the Mayor and I the jailer to open the prison door with the 
other city officials were on board the Comox keys they hadtaken from the safe. They 
and could not, according to their own by- seized the prisoners, hurried them out and 
law, be allowed to land. Must they, after I hanged them from a beam that restec^on 
all they had said and done, be compelled to F two pine trees. The whole business whs 
relfease the Vietorains whom they had, done coolly and systematically. Very little 
without warrant of Jaw, imprisoned ; and I noise wag made and no violence used towards 
would they, for oonsistency’e sake, arrest I sny one except the men who were lynched, 
the Mayor, Health Officer, and City Attor- There appears to have been quite a number 
ney as soon as they set foot on the dock, 0f spectators besides the forty active lynch- 
and keep them in the quarantine prison for I ore. No reason is given for the lynching, 
fourteen days? This latter proceeding, as jt is not said that there was any danger of 
they were well aware, would 1» very ab- the prisoners being allowed to escape either 
surd, for they knew that the oity officials I Ly those who had them to charge or by the 
on board the Comox were as free from j courte of law. The men seem to have been 
smallpox as any of themselves. But ! lynched 6n general principles. The mob 
they were from Victoria, and was Were evidently determined to make sure 
it not ordained that every one from that I that the murderers would be punished as 
* infected city’ must be quarantined ? What they deserved. They would take no 
were they to do? Were ever respectable I chAnoes. Judges and juries they regarded 
Town Councillors in such a quandary ! They as superfluous, and the law was, in their 
could not eee how to get out of it without opinion, only made to delay and obstruct 
going back on themselves’ to the meet I justice. The country in which such out- 
humiliating way. It would be a most risky rages as those at Homestead, Cœur d’Alene 
piece of business to keep the Victorians to and Redding are committed is certainly not 
prison any longer , and to quarantine the I a pleasant place of residence for law-abiding 
Mayor and other officials was not to be | men who love peace and security, 
thought of, so they must make up their 
minds to swallow tile dish of crow that 
-they had prepared for themselves with what 
grace they could.

After some painful-deliberation, the be
wildered and oollapeed City Council made progressing at this moment. Two hundred 
the discovery that the spread of the miles of it are already built, and surveys 
smallpox in Victoria had been checked ; «« going on vigorously in many places.

jjew | The road is to be eight thousand miles 
long. It is to • extend from Vtadivoetock, 
on the Pacific Coast, to Mosoow. The En- 
gineer-in-chief of this great road is Captain 
Nicholas Rosanoff, who expects to have the 
road finished and equipped to five years. 
He says that there is money enough in the 
Russian Treasury to construct the road 
from end to epd. This’ is most probably a

;
-

* esteem

July weather was not so 'very hot, 74‘ 
being the very highest mark recorded, on

of the Hospital, that in lieu of the fever I
ward, temporary buildings should be erect- Baynes Reed. The highest mean tempera! 
ed upon the Jubilee grounds. At this tore was also on July 28, 61°, while the 
meeting, Mayor Beaven combatted the pro-1 lowest mark fo- the month was 46 —on July 
position of erecting buildings op those 123> 22- 20 and 17. 

grounds, for fully an hour, urging that the I At the hospitals there has been no increase 
building then in course of construction at Roes in the number of patients, the smallpoi 
Bay was amply sufficient,and it was with the hospital, of course, nof being taken into 
greatest difficulty that, at length, a most "ati£ JuKd^ o7 ^ * 
unwilling assent was wrong from nun, that Joseph’s.
Mr. Davies should give orders to Mr. Hay- 
ward to proceed with the building, and, I The fire lose, as usual, is low and with

b*. ^ S
given, the achepe of the Jubilee buildings Deasy’a list of “fires and alarms ” appean 
well nigh fell through, owing to Mr. Bea-1 hereunder : 
ven’a contention with Mr. Hayward, that 
a smaller quantity of lumber should be or
dered for the work, than the contractor re
ported to be absolutely necessary.

jesty engages to urge upon the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada to meure to the 
citizens of the United States the use of the 
Welland, St. Lawrence and other Canals in 
the Dominion, on terms of equality with the 
inhabitants of the Dominion.”

This seems quite clear. Canadians and 
Americans were, after the treaty came into 
operation, to have the use of the Canadian 
canals on the same terms. Before July, 
1885, the tolls on all vessels going through 
the canals were 20 cents a ton, but a rebate 
of 10 cents a ton was allowed to all vessels 
that carried their cargoes to Montreal, or 
that had them transhipped at some inter
vening port to be taken by land to Montreal 
or other Canadian port. On the 1st of July, 
1885, the rebate was changed from 10 cents 
a ton to 18 cents a ton. So, in reality, a 
vessel, whether American or Canadian, 
bound for a Canadian port, or whose cargo 
was to be sent to a Canadian seaport by 
land, paid only two cents a ton as tolls, 
this arrangement was not complained of at 
first, for Canadians shipped their grain to 
Montreal by rail via Kingston, and Aroeri-

was

no obi

■
Mr. Gladatoil A DI8H OF CROW.

We are sure, that the citizens of 
of Victoria are satisfied with the selection 
made to fill the position of Provincial Health 
Officer. They believe him to be the right 
man .in the right place. And -his adminis
tration has vindicated the wisdom of the 
GovenSbent’s choice. He has acted with 
intelligence, determination and vigor. He 
has brought order out of chaos, and he has 
replaced distrust and apprehension fay con
fidence and the certainty that the disap
pearance of the smallpox is only a ques
tion of time, and a very short time.

Let any citizen of Victoria compare the 
state of public opinion and publie feeling in 
the oity now with what it was when the' Gov
ernment took in hand the work of preserv
ing the health of the city, and as a first 
step in the accomplishment of that end, ap
pointed Dr. Davie Provindtal Health Officer, 
and he will be ablette appreciate to some 

d the beneficence of 
the change that has been effected. On the 
morning on which the Premier met the 
medical men of the city alarm filled every 
breast, and all will have now to admit that 
there was good cause for fear. How is it to
day? The wonderful change is due under 
Providence to the very “ dictatorship ” 'of 
which our contemporary complains. The 
citizens of Victoria have good reason to be 
thankful that they had among them men 
with brains enough to see that dictatorship 
was necessary and with nerve enough and 
courage enough to use the power whioh the 
law placed in their hands for the public 
good.

Milk-and-water men and popularity-hunt
ing men would never have driven the small
pox out of the oity. The men who were 
needed were men who knew whet pught to 
be done and who did it without waiting to 
think who would be pleased or who dis
pleased. It is well for Victoria that she 
had at this crisis such men ready and will-, 
ing to give her their best service.

July 7, 7:30 p-m.—Box 64. Drill.
July 7,11:40 p.m.—Box 31. False alarm.
July 8, 3:30 p.m.—Box 7. Grass fire on Dallas

Road.
July 9,4 p.m.—Still alarm. Chimney fire, No. 

9 Pandora street.
July 10, S pm.—Still alarm. Grass fire near 

Government Rouse
July 11,11:45a.m.—Still alarm. Brush fire on 

Fort street.
July 14,3:45 p.m.—Box 24. Brush fire. Spring

July 18,1:50 pun.—cox 24. Brush fire, Spring
July 19,2 p.m.—S^U alarm. Çlrasa fire, Ross

July 23, 2 p.m__Still alarm. Grass fire,
Quadra street

■

went there, blew

men
A FREE MAN AGAIN.£

Hon. Forbes G. Vernon Leaves the 
Quarantine Station—He Has 

Thoroughly Recovered.

BRITISH POLITICAL DNCE

Although Mr. Gladstone ha 
majority of forty in the new ] 
mens, members of the pr 
appear to rely upon an early 1 
Gladstone ministry through 
the internal forces on which 
When the members of the Sal 
separated yesterday it was t 
cided that the Speech from 
opening the new Parliamen 
limited to a blank intimation 
ment bad met for the 
of business, 
large acceptance is that 
eminent should open parlial 
nonneing the introduction of s 
form bill, including such red! 
seats as would correct the prei 
representation. A redistribui 
based upon recognized Libel 
would increase the number of 
bars by about 140; mostly ( 
and Scotch by 20, and reduce 
sentation by 20 members. Ü 
bers are pressing Lord Salisba 
cabinet ministers to make fra 
the single item of the Queen’» 
the whole business of the sesa 
to the country in the event of

July 23,4:40 pun.—Bpx 42. Grass fire, Pem
broke street.

July 24,1130 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at S. Reid'i 
residence. Fern wood Road;loas, $30j; insurance, 
*2,000; cause, defective flue 

July 26. 2:45 pun.—Box 6L Fire at Dough» 
Heure, Gordon atree-; loss, *100; insured; 
cause, defective chimney.

.cans sent it by barge to the same port, 
■water carriage being much cheaper than 

carriage by land. Owing to the shallowness 
of the canals below Kingston, the grain could 
not be Sent to Montreal in the same vessels 
as carried it through the Welland Canal. 
Canadian shippers soon found that the Og- 
densburg forwarders hafl a great advantage 
over them, so they prevailed upon the Gov
ernment to allow the rebate to those vessels 
only that transhipped their cargoes at a 
Canadian port.

It was then that the Americans began to 
complain. They asserted that they were 
not, as far as tjre navigation of the Cana
dian canals was concerned, placed on an 
equality with Canadians. The diserimina- 
1 lion in the matter of the rebate, they con
tended, was a violation of the terms of the 
treaty of Washington. They paid twenty 
cents a ton tolls, while Canadian vessels 
paid in effect only two cents a ton. The 
reply of the Canadians was, We place all 
ships bound^to a Canadian port on an equal
ity. The American vessel that takes its 
cargo to Montreal or to a Canadian port to 
be transhipped to Montreal, pays exactly 
the same tolls as a Canadian vessel ; and 
the Canadian vessel that does not take her 
cargo to Montreal or to be transhipped to 
Montreal, is treated exactly in the same 
way as an American vessel. There is no 
discrimination.

This, the Americans said, is not how we 
interpret the treaty of Washington. We 
consider that we are to receive the same 
treatment as Canadians, no matter where 
we discharge our cargoes.

The matter was discussed and re-discussed, 
each party maintaining the same attitude 
and each accusing the other of not having 
carried ont the terms of the treaty in good 
faith, for the United States entered into 
obligations with respect to the canals of 
New York state that were never carried

Words of Praise for the Nurses and 
- Others Who Are faring For 

tire Sufferers-WICKED OBSTRUCTION.

A local item in Friday’s Times, on the 
Bomber of cases in the Jubilee Hospital 
Quarantine Station, concludes with the fol
lowing sentence :

“ It was also reported that a fresh patient 
was expected up from Ross Bay suspect 
house, being another of those who have 
been compulsorily subjected to exposure and 
got it bad”

We are greatly surprised that the editor 
of the Times should allow such mischievous 
rot as this to appear in his paper. Is 
there no one in the Times Office who can 
count fourteen, and Roes not every intelli
gent person now know that it takes the 
smallpox fourteen days to incubate ?

The writer of the paragraph, and the 
editor who allowed it to be published, ought 
to have known that it is absolutely impos
sible for a inspect to rftve caught 
the disease in the suspect house if 
it develops in less than fourteen days after 
his being admitted If he has been there 
Six, eight, tpn or even twelve days, the cer
tainty is that the disease was in his "system 
when he entered the house, and that he 
caught it somewhere outside. The arrange
ments of tile suspect station are such that 
the danger of catching the smallpox while 
there,'is very slight indeed. There is a 
capable medical man among the suspects 
all the time. Vaccination is carefully 
attended to, and the health of every person 
closely watched. The moment a suspect 
shows signs of having caught the smallpox 
he or she is carefully isolated and sent to 
tile Jubilee station. The danger from ex
posure is therefore reduced to a minimum. 
And it must not be forgotten too, that the 
suspect must be there fourteen days pre
vious to the disease breaking out, or he 
must have caught it before he entered the 
station.

The Times is making itself busy to cre
ating a prejudice against the Roes Bay sus
pect house. By doing this it is unsettling 
the minds of those who have come in direct 
contact with smallpox patients, and whom 
the preservation of the public health re
quires to be isolated until it is certain that 
they have not contracted the disease. The 
law requires this, and not either ttys Premier 
or Dr. Davie. The regulation is a most 
salutary one, and was devised by men who 
know better how to stop the spread of dis
ease than any newspaper editor or any news
paper correspondent in the Dominion of 
Canada. The Provincial Health officer must 
carry out this provision Of the law. He has 
no discretion in the matter. He dare net 
take upon himself the responsibility of dis
regarding it. But Dr. Davie, we under
stand, cordially approves of that regulation, 
and we think that he is better authority on 
anything connected with hie profession than 
any one, physician or layman, who- has ao 
cess to the columns of the Times.

The Provincial Health officer is ex
erting himself to the utmost to stamp 
out the smallpox to this oity. In doing this 
he is working for the good of every citizen 

, in it, young and old, rich and poor. He has 
a right, then, to expect the active co-opera
tion of all good citizens. When presumably 
intelligent men, to serve their own purposes 
or to gratify their own spite, try to raise a 
prejudice against him and thus impair his

After a short siege of illness, topped off 
with three weeks’ stay in the Jubilee Qnar- The officers of the law have not had their I 

„ , , „ _ . _ _ .hands particularly full or particularly I
an tine Hospital, Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, empty. On July X, there were 29 prisoners I 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, confined in the Provincial jail. To-day, I 
is around town again. His time was up there are 37 in all. and the average for the fl 
yesterday afternoon, and. after going "^ri^and^o^e T™
through the usual “performance,” he ;aa iB insane, and will be removed to the 
walked out of the ground* and came down Westminster asylum to-night.ss& a^ïïA,saSh,b;-“î.“s -tatilffiSaBt*'*
ter,” the regulation corroaaive sublimate collected, and two months with and two 
bath was taken, and with a complete outfit weeks without hard labor being imposed, 
of new clothes, the erstwhile patient was jhe city police court, during the month, 
set at liberty. ' handled 68 cases, the fines, without im-

Talking to a Colonist reporter while I prisonment, amounting to $135. Damages 
walking down Fort street, Mr. Vernon were assessed at $15 ; $15 50 was paid into 
spoke in the most commendatory language court u ««costs,” and a $50 license collected, 
of me adtoirable way in which the patients [xhe fines and costs totalled $357 50, “or in 
in the hospital are being treated by the | default,” 518 days’ imprisonment 
nurses, who render far

A pro

extent the

being treated by ___ _ _ ^
f more than ordinary I giT6n. ’ The imprisonment actually served 

assistance to the physicians in oaring for |f one man could have borne the punishment 
the sufferers. I for all, would have kept him behind closed

a for 9 months and

MR GLADSTONE’S DIF]were
THE RUSSIAN PAOIFIO. Mr. Gladstone’s attack of 

proved so serious as was i 
the alarm which it caused
abated.
attack came on is the most all 
and apprehension is expresse! 
be the oeginning of a series o 
similar character, that may 
wonderful vigor, at a time 
peratively needed to carry Ir 
through to success. It wou 
Mr. Gladstone’s wonderful ii 
the majority together for Ho 
demand that Home Jtule aha 
growing loader and louder 
doubtful if Mr. Gladstone ca 
of hi* so-called folio 
final vote for a 
measure. The labor c 
demanding that labor que 
given precedence, and it is 
75 Liberals outside of the lal 
favor of shelving Home Ru 
Nationalists, on the other 
their support will be at i 
from the Government if an 
shown to postpone justice t| 
Tories are watching the seed 
amused interest, as if they 
regular American row betw 
ant element! that are behind 
confidence.” Mr. Balfour i 
eloquence for the fray, J 
orators -of the House look 
struggle with evident ss 
present the prospects of HoJ 
certain, except that it is cj 
House of Lords will rejet] 
measure.

The Russian Pacific Railroad is a live un
dertaking. It has been commenced ancf is

“Apart from the confinement within the I foorz for 9 months anâ^Odàys. 
-round»'which was somewhat irksome, we cases, simple drunks, bail was

In three The suddenness
■■■ __________ _______ __ forfeited by

nave had no reason whatever to complain I non-appearance in court ; 14 ««cased per- 
and, in fact, have had some very happy tonB were discharged, and four committed 
times, that is, of coarse, so far as one could for
be happy with sickness all around. You rphe lockup record for the month is made
— T---- ---------* *•“ fl—* —---11 according to the offences charged as

Cutting and wounding, 1; lodg-
they also remembered 
Westminster had raised the quarantine 
against Victoria, and although they had 
threatened to punish the sister city for its 
disobedience by quarantining it too, they 
suddenly found that it would be wise under 
the circumstances to follow Westminster’s 
example and declare the quarantine against 
Victoria ended. A resolution to this effect 
was forthwith drawn up and the Vancouver 
Town Council swallowed it» crow stew with 
-a good many wry faces.

The port of Vancouver is now open to the 
Victoria steamers. But the ill graoe with 
which the decree of non-intercourse was 
rescinded has made what might have been 
a graceful and neighborly act one which is, 
to every respect, it» exact opposite.

that see I was one of the first patients moved . up> 
out there. As soon as I heard of I follows : _____
what had been done to provide a suitable mgs, I;"larceny,”7; drunk, 25; "possession 
hospital for the treatment of everyone, I of an intoxicant, 2; supplying intoxicants to 
made up my mind to go out to it, although Igdians, 1; having intoxicants upon an In- 
at that time I was rapidly recovering. There dian reærve, 1; malicious damage to pro- 
were a number of others brought -out soon perty, 3; for safe keeping, 3; vagrancy, 1; 
afterwards, and the public, generally can J0jomyi 2; discharging firearms within the
have little or no idea of theimmenseamount Uity limits, 2; aasanlt, 2; total 51. Sum-
of work that was to be done in getting I m0ng’ cases—infraction of Fire by-law, 1; 
everything in shape. There were buildings infraction of Public morals by-law, 2; in
to be pat up, tents and kitchens; etc., to be fraotion of Buildings by-law, 1; infraction 
arranged, and a thousand and one things 0f streets by-law, 2; infraction of Thistle 
to be looked after. Considering that every-1 by-law, 11; fighting, 1; and assault, 6; total 
thing had to be done bo qpicbly, we could 124.
not have been treated better, and it was ------
only a short time before the whole business I xbe public free library was closed daring 
of the hospital had been reduced to a first- |the greater part of July, and consequently 
class system. will not have any statistics for this month.

“ Those young ladies who earns down ___
from the Jubilee Hospital to act a» nurses, I ^withstanding the “quarantines” July 

m, >.. . have done wonders. They care for all, and bas been a busy shipping month, 190 vessel»The Dominion Government has lately are here, there and everywhere, all the time I entering inwards, atthe Customs House, 
made the proposal to go back to the state of looking after some one, and finding some- 174 clearing therefrom,
things whioh existed before the rebate was thing to do to make someone more comfort- I Despite the smallpox the Customs return»
refused to vessels transhipping their cargoes able- No matter who the patient is, the for the 30 days just past, show a gratifying 
.. t>„. ,k- ° -. treatment has been the same. The poor jncrease over the corresponding month otat American ports. But this concession, it Miln woman wea juet M weU looked after last year. The figures arfgiven in full here- 
appears, did not satisfy the American Gov- as the richest patient in the Hospital, and onde, . 
eminent, and Congress has passed an act received just the same amount of care and I Qnstom8 ymtjee 
giving, the President power after August l : attention. . I Other Revenues

“Whenever he shall im satmfied that the a 'Z
passage.throngh_any look or,ranal_ connect- go 4 a holiday for a wnple of weeks.
ed with the navigation of the St. Lawrence, f am feeling first rate,but catof defere£e to | Increase.................

SS'jüKoïïjrssrïSXbiSiT. «n m.
ofdtol^ltwbÛ^ZlT^bim^rSI!: Councillor, Conelaæm

tion 01 tolls, wnicn ne snail deem recipro- .
cally unjust or unreasonable, it shall be his There was a somewhat protracted sesston
duty to suspend by proclamation, for suK Board of AJdermen yesterday, at
time and to such ektent, including absolute which a good deal of important bnemess was
prohibition, as he shall deem just, the right transacted.. No notification, of the meetmg
of free passage through the St. Mary’s Falla1 had been given the press, amt the Colonist smuggler. Quarantined.
Canal, sofar as it relates to vessels ownecl was unrepresented, but considering that toe A Chinese junk, with a cargo 
by the sublets of the Government so die- Board, wi* the exception of Aid. .. ,lmond.eyes ” on board, said to be snmg 
criminating against the citizens, ports or Hunter, was in attendance, and, that ‘t sat g,ed waa picked up by the cu tom»
vessels of the United States, or to kny car- from 10 a.m to noon, and from2to5p.nL, offioialB at Hood’s Canal Port Gamble 

■ goes, or portions of cargoes, or passengers in there must hawe been a great deal of talk, couple of days ago, and caused no »mau 
' transit tothe ports of the Government soak- and no doubt quite a lot of bnsmejs traps- amonrit 0f tronble. When the seizure was 

ing such discrimination, whether carried in acted. The mam topic under dwcuraion made, itwaa found that the jink could no^ 
veasele of the United States or of other was the supplementary estimates, and it ,how . oieaia bill of health, or an unclean 
nations ” was no little surprise to some of the alder- OBe either—in fact, for a craft engaged m

men to be told how utterly insufficient was her business, little matters of detail sum 
the estimate upon which they based their M tbis are never thought et The junk was 
calculations. To make the sewerage works ,u™0ted of having come from Victoria, 
available the ratepayers will be asked to and while there is a quarantine station “» 
vote a sum of $300,000, and the amount set ^ jt waa intended for white Mks
apart for street purposes being practically onjy. xbe sickest man in the crowd was 
exhausted a further vote will be necessary t(,e kindest in bis protestations against tn= 
to keep the public thoroughfares in even niot.il,, and, in hi* wrath, threatened t 
their present unsatisfactory state of repair. tj,e 8tation if Chinamen were dampen
Then there is a Targe sum required to secure I tkere. A tent was hurriedly rigged up »nu 
a better water service, and an extra appro-1 bke smuggled cargo given temporary stieu 
priation to render more effective the fire [ter They remain in quarantine or custouy 
department. After discussing finances ty [ until the smallpox scare blows over an d t hey 
the hour the alderman io board broke up, I are able to establish their claim to landing 0 
having briefly outlined à course of action on | Yankee soil, 
which the ratepayers will be asked %» ex
press an opinion.

A SENSIBLE NEIGHBOR.

The Seattle Telegraph sees the folly of 
talking about the annexation of Canada to

bit of bounce on the part of Captain Rosan
off. Russia is rich in territory, but it is by 
no means well-off as far. as money is con- the United States. It knows that Cana

dians are loyal to Great Britain, and that 
the United States has nothing to offer them 
in exchange for their allegiance.

But although the Telegraph is not anxious 
for politicsl union with Canada, it believes 
that oloeer commercial relations would be 
beneficial to both countries. It sees oleeriy 
the importance of Canada to the United 
States from a purely commercial point of 
view, and consequently does not adopt the 
hostile tone towards this country that 
many American newspapers take when 
they are discussing the trade relations be
tween the two countries. It is, on the con
trary, friendly to Canada, and sees clearly 
the foolishness of treating so good «'•cus
tomer as she is, aeif she were an enemy. 
It says : ir-

It is not generally known that Canada is 
oar best customer ; but each is the case. 
The less than five millions people who live 
to the north of ns do with ns about 10 jier 
cent of all our foreign trade. If account be 
taken of the business that does not appear 
in the customs returns, being due to the 
social intercourse between the people of the 
two countries, the percentage will be found 
to be even greater. This great and profit
able business is capable of almost indefinite 
expansion without iraany way interfering 
with the other foreign trade of this country. 
At present an arbitrary double -customs 
line checks, to a large measure, the expan

trade towards the north, and

It is often short of cash, and itcorned.
was only the other day that it negotiated a 
large loan in France. Rossis is, in foot, a 
borrowing country, and such countries have 
very seldom cash enough in hand to build 

I and equip eight thousand miles of railroad.
The road will most likely be built with 

money tha greater part of which is yet to 
' I be borrowed. That it will bs built there

V

ont.

ABANDONED FARMS.
can now be no doubt. Russia wants theThe last United States cedsus shows that „ ,

there are 6,000 abandoned farms in Now road as well for military as for commercial 
England. The taxes have not been paid purposes. She has made many conquest» m

Asia, and evidently designs to make more, 
and the transcontinental railroad will help 
her both to make and to keep conquests.

The Chinese Government evidently be
lieve that the new Russian road is not in
tended to benefit their country. They have 
commenced making railroad surveys lead-

*74,232 80
.11.618 32—on many of these farms, and the arrears 

have accumulated until they amount to con
siderable sums. The nominal owners are 
willing to sell the farms at very low prices 
jpdeed. It is said that many of them oan 
be had for less than the cost of the buildings 
that are upon them. An account is given 
tothe New York Herald of a farm being I i°8to the northern frontier, so that when the

Russian railroad brings troops to the neigh
borhood of China, China will be able to 
send troops to meet them, and, being nearer

IRISH anticipa:
$88 881 13 

79,157 51 The Irish party are not 
ed, in spite of Liberal 
Home Rule will be

July, 1891
$9.723 62 

:::$2oui6oo 
.. 61.070 00

$2 2:186 00

eda, ........ ....................................... $56,651 00
Value ot Exports (not produce of M 

Canada)........................ ................... .... .
$65,815 00

expea
Mr. Gladstone adds an &i 
immediate dissolution of ] 
House of Lords reject the 
wül haunt them that they 1 
<5*n7 the Newcastle prog 
thrown aside. The McCar 
nellites are possessed of tht 
Gladstone, after passing th 
vote** and other measures < 
Programme, went to the <x 
British working majority, 1 
«ad in smoke. Now, hat 
hip, they will throw him i 
Home Rule the first and fi

■ Total...............................................
Value of Exports (produce of Can

offered for $6,500, the buildings on which 
cost $10,000. This farm was well situated.
Here is what is said of it in the Herald : ....

A recent newspaper Writer described a home, they oan make up m numbers what 
farm of 106 acres, two milçs from the rail-1 they want in knowledge of the science of 
way station of Williamstown, Mass.,
the loveliest villages to New England, | -jhe construction of the Russian Pacific
which "the toUdtopratone nôtte ™»ke »ome great changes, not only in
duplicated for $10,000. In the last forty the policy of the Russian Government, but 
years this farm twice took the premium i„ that of other nations. We see that 
offered for the beet managed farm in the ai^ady considers that she will be

rsJS, ‘SiSrai.'Trs ^ * <>■ ■*«
within half an hour’s drive of markets and cause Great Britain to take active measures 
schools. Yet it can be bought for about | to secure her possessions in India. Russia 
half what the buildings cost.

If any part of Canada were in such a con-

Total.

of seven
one of war.

MARRIAGE IN HI
Victor Christian Wi

nephew end heir to the 1 
shire and lieutenant in the 
®J*nry eavalry, was mar 
Bvelyn Emily Mary Fit 
daughter of the Marquis ol 
■Karl of Kerry. The bride) 
rot son of Edward Cav^ndi 
tner of the Duke of Devon 
djngwaaatSt. Margaret 
lue Duke of Devonshire w 
uiatinguirthed persons wei 
bridegroom presented to tl 
endiah family jewels; the 
•hire gave her a pearl nee 
S three rows of matchless 
Hniprees Eugenie gave he 

mounted with diam 
JjJther splendid presents 

Wedding was the prêt

/ sion of our
one of the most important questions to 
which the public men of this country will 
have to address themselves, in the near 
future, is to discover the ways and means 
by which the commercial expansion of the 
continent can toe permitted freer scope than 
it now has. ,

These are very different from the narrow 
and short-sighted views of those Americans 
who seem to believe that it is impossible for 
trade intercourse to be beneficial to both 
the parties. They evidently believe that in usefulness they are doing what is opposed 
trade as in gambling what one gains the to the public welfare. We are more than 
other loses. And they oomwquentl/leok 
upon the profit made by foreigners in com 
meroial transactions with their country a» ter and had a stronger tense of duty. It

Thin retaliatory act, if put in form, would 
do a good deal of injjury to the trade of 
Canada. Of course Canada, by making 
stringent regulations with respect to the 
navigation of th» Welland and other canals, 
would be able to do equal, if not greater, 
injury to the commerce of the United State». 
But there would be really na satisfaction in 
this, and it is hard to tell what the retail*, 
tory measures would lead to or where they 
would end. On the whole, therefore, it is 
best that the dispute should end as our tele
gram indicates,

t I has fqr a long time been casting a wistful 
eye to that country, and her rulers have 

dition as this—if the people were abandon-1 keen credited with silently taking 
Ing their farms and selling them for leee œldte an invasion of it from the north 
than the buildings cost, thus literally giving rocceBsful. How far the road across the 
the land away, the prophets of evil would | ^nUnem of Asia will facilitate that project 
never cease bewailing the pass to which the t|me can tell, 
country had come. Most of them would I 
declare that nothing but immediate annexs- 
*nre conld save the country from utter ruin.
But we see that being" an integral part of I The Times cannot refrain from dragging 
the'United States and within easy reach of politics into its criticisms on the adminis-

meaeures

I 1

?..

SPOILING FOR A FIGHT. surprised to see our contemporary taking 
- this course. We thought that it knew bet-R

Caligraph to rent at T, N. Hibben & Co's.
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